
Mid Street, Redhill
£550,000-£575,000



We love living in the heart of a beautiful country village. South Nutfield has a
warm and welcoming community feel with charity events, Christmas gathering
for the turning on of tree lights, an annual fun run, and of course the fabulous

fireworks’ night display. 
We’re just minutes on foot from a fantastic community shop, a brilliant primary
school, a great pub and a lovely park. You can easily jump on a train to the city
and also leave the front door and be in the countryside in seconds. We’ve had

our kids here and seeing them grow in beautiful surroundings and a lovely
home with large private garden had been a blessing. We hope the next owners

feel as happy and settled as we have!



GUIDE PRICE: £550,000 - £575,000

This gorgeous semi-detached house is located
in the beautiful and scenic village of South
Nutfield. As you park up on the driveway you
cant help but admire the charming red bricked
exterior with the pretty teal door.

Beautifully presented, this home clearly shows
how much care and effort the current owners
have put in, retaining some of the historic
features including the flooring and fireplaces
whilst updating the decor with a contemporary
finish. The invisting living room invites you in to
relax after enjoying something delicious up at
the dining table, you can prepare putting in the
extended kitchen has a generous amount of
cupboard space, access outside, and views of
the gardens and surrounding woodland. 

The rear garden is a superb size with a patio
area to the front making dining al-fresco easy
when entertaining guests and steps lead you
up to the large but easy to maintain south-east
facing lawn.

Upstairs on the first floor there are two well
sized bedrooms and a main family bathroom.
The second floor has another double bedroom
as well as another bathroom, access to the
eaves for storage and over looks the pretty
garden.



Need to know

• Pretty Semi-Detached house

• Four bedrooms split over three floors

• Separate living room

• Sizeable dining room with under-stair
cupboard

• Kitchen with plenty of storage space

• South-East facing tiered garden

• A bathroom on both the first and second
floor

• Master bedroom has eave access

• Off road parking

• Short walk to Nutfield Station

redhill@ralphjames.co.uk
01737 765555

www.ralphjames.co.uk
@ralphjamesestateagents

Interested?


